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Students Work
On Oath Bill
Consider Methods to Inform
College of Its Findings
and Muster Opinion
Committee Suggests a Delegation
to Speak When Bill Comes
Up for Hearing
PRESSURE ON LEGISLATURE
Well equipped with appropriate
literature, the committee on the
Teachers' Oath bill met on Sunday,
January 24, in Davis hall to lay
plans for its projected investigation
into the bill. The business of the
meeting was to apportion the read-
ing of periodical literature and to
decide upon the procedure for or-
ganizing the report. Also under dis-
cussion were possible methods for
bringing the results of the study into
the consideration of both the stu-
dent body of Wellesley college and
the Massachusetts legislature. Mary
Bartlett '37, chairman, and Emily
Marks '37 reported on an interview
with Philip Barry, head of the Massa-
|
chusetts committee for Freedom of
Teachers.
Harriet Pleisher '38 volunteered to
collect a bibliography of all periodical
literature on the subject of the
teachers' oath. This reading matter
is to be made available in the library
for anyone in the college who is
interested, as well as for members
of the committee engaged in active
work. Anne Paulsen '39 and Marie
Luise Hinrichs ^S offered to read all
the articles having to do with the bill
printed in particular periodicals and
to report on this reading at the next
meeting of the committee.
The primary object of the report
is to bring pressure to bear for the
repeal of the Teachers' Oath bill in
the Massachusetts legislature. To
this end, a resolution is to be framed
by the committee on the basis of the
report. A copy of this will be sent
legislature from this district, one to
the chairman of the committee on
education, and one to the speaker of
the house. In February, individuals
from the college will write letters
to various Boston newspapers expres-
sing opinion on the repeal of the
Teachers' Oath bill.
The committee hopes also to use
other methods of influencing opinion
on the bill. Miss Overacker sug-
gested a delegation to speak at the
hearing of the Teachers' Oath bill
before the State legislature next
March. Sidney Rectanus '37 offered the
suggestion of a widespread discussion
throughout the college, and Betty
Anderson, that of a lobby composed
of students living in Massachusetts,
daughters of taxpayers and future
dents at Wellesley is as representa-
It Is consequently important that the
results of the committee investiga-
tion be made known to the students
at large. For this reason, various
means besides publication in the Wel-
lesley college News were proposed, to
secure opinion from the college.
Among these was the method of
bringing the subject up in meetings
in all the houses for open discussion.
preliminary to gaining support for the
resolution. Thus it will become a
measure truly representative of the






MISS RISLEY LEADS PLAN,'
The Alumnae council will hold !
their annual meeting at the college
Thursday, February 11, through Sat-
j
urday, February 13, at which time
there will be reports, round table
Miss Florence RisK'Y
retary of the Alumnae
in charge of the program. The presi-
dent of the Alumnae
Ralph C. Brown ':
Illinois, will preside. Representatives
from the Academic council are: Miss
Josephine Batchelder, Miss Agnes
Abbot, Miss Gabriella Bosano. Miss
Helen French, Miss Martha Shack-
ford, Miss Helen Law, Miss Andree
Bruel, Mr. Alexander Campbell, and
Miss Margaret T. Parker. Repre-
entatives from the various clubs and
lasses are invited to attend.
The program will begin by the reg-
itration at Tower court on Thurs-
ay afternoon, followed by a volun-
2er meeting of class representatives
^Continued on Page 6. Col. 3i
r
JUNIOR SOCIETY VACANCIES
juniors in certain societies. Ap-
plications as presented by members
of 1938 in September 193G will be
nless the Central
notified by 1 p.m.,
February 15. that the application
is to be revised or cancelled. Forms
ppiiInformation bureau. New
cations may be made in the Ii
formation bureau any time prii
to 1 p.m., February 15. Ar
(jiu'slions will be answered by Mi





Dr. Van Dusen will Discuss
'Relevance of Religion 7
During Conference
Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen, dean of
students at the Union Theological
seminary of New York city, will be
the leader of several discussions here
during Religious Conference week,
February 17, 18, and 19. His general
topic will be The Relevance of Re-
ligion, and each of these three days
he will speak in the college chapel
at 4:40 p. m. The carillon will play
at 4:30 p. m. and there will be organ
music afterwards. In the evening he
will be at various college houses which
will include a freshman house in the
village in order to contact the fresh-
Students may obtain personal con-
ferences with Dr. Van Dusen in the
mornings either by asking for them or
by signing on the C. A. board. He




Signora Agresti Explains How
Italy Settled Conflict Over
Labor - Capital
EDITS OFFICIAL PAPER
Signora Olivia Rossetti Agresti, niece
of the famous English poet, Dante
Gabriele Rossetti. will lecture on
Italian Labor Policies—"how Italy has
solved the age-old conflict between
labor and capital," February 16 at
8 p. m. in Pendleton hall. Signora
Agresti Is a distinguished writer and
journalist, a noted authority on Italian
economics, and official interpreter for
Italy on international and industrial
problems. A life-long student of social
movements In Europe,
the late David
Lubin as one of the founders of the
International Institute of Agriculture
In Rome, Signora Agresti holds ar
important position in the Italian con-
federation of Industrialists, and edits
its official organ, which has an inter-
national circulation. She is the authoi
of the article "Italian Fascist Econo-
my" which appeared in the last edi-
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica
and she has also written for bott
Italian and English magazines.
(he li
APPEAL FOR FLOOD VICTIMS
The Wellesley college Red Cross
is joining with the other chapters
of the organization throughout the
country in soliciting money for the
relief of sufferers in the flooded
areas. Members of the college may
leave their contributions before
Saturday noon at
Red
Cross representatives in the dor-
mitories or to any member of the
committee: Miss Barbara McCar-
thy, department of Greek, Mary





Pamphlet Brands Teachers 9 Oath Bill As
Denial Of Principles Of American Education
What is your
Teachers' Oath bill? Do you rea
ize what such legislation will ir
volve? Some pertinent far
which every student should kno
are listed below. The Teacher
Oath bill
Affects Freedom in Education
The Teachers' Oath Law ai
fects the freedon
the difficulty of ring adequate
Real edu-
cation cannot be carried on suc-
cessfully in an atmosphere of fear.
Franklin D. Roosevelt says, "A
true education depends upon free-
dom in the pursuit of truth. No
group and no government can
properly prescribe precisely what
should constitute the body of
knowledge with which true edu-
u^ljle
Brands Teachers
Since this legislation went
effect, students look upon t
teachers as propagandists rai
than unbiased expositors of
truth. Only when teachers
bodies concerning what they shall
teach can they develop in their
students that love and loyalty for
the American philosophy of gov-
ernment which springs from
knowledge of the truth.
Imposes Unnecessary Burdens
Upon School Administration
The expense of administration is
considerable. One teacher has had
to take the oath nine times! The
Fails Utterly to Accomplish Any
The Teachers' Oath bill does not
increase loyalty toward American
institutions and ideals. Loyalty
springs from within; it cannot
be imposed from without. It does
not hinder disloyal persons, if any
such are in the teaching profes-
sion in Massachusetts, from advo-
cating subversive doctrines. Ap-
plying only to American citizens
as it does, it permits aliens to






s who impart such informa-
e doing their duty as loyal
;. The medical schools still
their students about pneu-
Previously existing laws
holly adequate to permit
committees and boards of
s to handle satisfactorily
ise. should one arise, of a
who attempts to implant
his pupils.
an Entering Wedge for Fascism
ft. similar oath was the first step
sen after the Fascists took Gen-
ii of Italy Ihduiii
propagandists for the Fascist re-
When the promise "to discharge
faithfully the duties of the posi-
tion" of a teacher in a school is
made to the administrative offi-
cials of the state, the teacher be-
comes in effect a state official.
His conduct then becomes pecu-
liarly subject to the scrutiny and
censorship of politicians. He may
be discharged merely on the vague
charge of "breaking his oath."
Is a Denial of the
Principles of American Democracy
"If there is any principle of the
tively calls for attachment than
any other, it is the principle of
free thought^not free thought
for those who agree with us but
freedom for the thought that we
hate."—Mr. Justice Holmes.
It is precisely because teachers
are loyal to the principles of
ject to the Teachers' Oath.
The arguments above were taken
from Repeal the Teachers' Oath
Law, prepared by the Massachu-
setts State Council of Teachers'
Unions of the American Federation
of Teachers and the Massachu-
setts Society for Freedom in
Teaching. The pamphlet itself




Artur Rodzinski will Lead
Seventy Piece Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra
Will Probably Ploy Selections from
Stravinsky, Wagner, Handel
and a Franck Symphony
DOORS CLOSE PROMPTLY
The Cleveland Symphony orchestra
will give the next concert of the Wel-
lesley concert series sponsored by Dr.
H. C. Macdougall. The performance
February 15, at 8:30 p.m. promptly. It
is important to note that the doors
will be closed during the playing of
the entire first number.
Conductor Artur Rodzinski will
lead the 70 piece orchestra. The pro-
gram will probably consist of Handel's
Water Music, and Cesar Franck's Sym-
phony in D minor during the first
half; following the intermission the
orchestra has planned to play the
Liebesfreud from Tristan and Isolde.
one of Wagner's best-liked works, and
Stravinsky's Suite from the Fire-Bird.
The proposed program, however, is
subject to change.
Girls Must Ask
Aid By March 1
Faculty Committee Request
Early Filing of Applications
for Scholarship Help
CHAIRMAN OFFERS ADVICE
The Faculty committee on scholar-
ships wishes to call to the attention
of all students who find that they
cannot return to college for the year
1937-38 without aid of some kind, the
opportunities offered In the form of
scholarships or places in the coopera-
tive houses. The Committee will be
glad to consider applications from
such students and wishes to remind
them that the applications are due by
March first. It is necessary that this
date be observed if a student wishes
her application considered by the
committee this spring.
Requests for application forms
should be made in writing at once
and placed in the box near the door
of room 343, Green hall. For the
convenience of the office, the follow-
ing note of request is suggested.
Please send scholarship application
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
COLLEGE MAY ATTEND
BOSTON CLUB DANCE
Ruby Newman will Furnish Music
for Benefit Dinner Dance to
Help Student Aid Society
The Boston Wellesley college club
cordially invites the undergraduates
to attend its annual dinner dance
for the benefit of the Students' Aid
society, to be held at the Continental
hotel, 25 Garden street, Cambridge,
on Saturday evening. February 6, from
8 to 12 pm.
Ruby Newman's orchestra will fur-
nish the music. Single tickets are
$2.50; $5.00 for a couple. If inter-
ested, communicate with Mrs. George
E. Brown, 149 Brattle street, Cam-
bridge, telephone Tro 6873, or the




Oriental Institute Gives First
Cinematic Record of the
Old Persian Capital
FILM SHOWS AI R FLIGHTS
The Human Adventure, a talking
picture sketching man's rise from
savagery to civilization, was presented
in Pendleton hall on January 25.
The movie was sponsored by the de-
partments of biblical history and art.
Out of the researches and explora-
tions of the Oriental Institute of the
University of Chicago grows The
Human Adventure. The picture car-
ries the audience by airplane through
the lands where civilization first arose
—Egypt, Palestine, Syria. Anatolia,
lias dispatched altogether some four-
teen expeditions.
Some of the highlights of the film
are the sequences in which Dr. James
H. Breasted, director of the Institute,
is seen and heard describing the work
of the expeditions.
The film ended with the first pro-
fessional cinematic record ever made
on standard size film of Persepolls,
the capital of the Persian empire,
built by Darius the Great about 500
B.C. Here the Institute's Persian ex-
pedition made its headquarters in
the reconstructed harem of Darius.
The monuments, the great columns,
and the carved stairways of the Palace
of Darius shown in the film are among
the finest examples of art and archi-
tecture in the world.
Two separate trips were made from
Chicago to the Near East to produce
the film, more than three years In
the making. Some 32,000 feet of film
were exposed and much of the picture
was made from the air in more than
9,000 miles of flying.
ARCHAEOLOGIST GIVES
NEW PARTHENON THEORY
Dr. Hill Discovers New Frieze,
Ancient Temple, and Archaic
Material in Acropolis
Many new theories based on recent
investigations in the Acropolis were
presented by Dr. Bert Hodge Hill,
noted archaeologist and former lec-
turer on Greek sculpture at Wellesley,
at a lecture last Tuesday evening in
Pendleton hall.
Dr. Hill pointed out that the eastern
cella of the Parthenon, which is
thought to have been ruined early in
the second century B. C, was not de-
stroyed until the 5th or 6th century
A. D, The gold and ivory statue of
Athena Parthenos which is now lost
was not an original but a copy of
Pheidias' work. The only disaster
which could have destroyed all trace
of the inner columns supporting the
heavy, wooden roof and the statue was
a fire, which would destroy all trace
of the remains. Dr. Hills gave evi-
dence which showed that the blocks
which had replaced the eastern cella
of the Parthenon were of a much later
period and were taken from an en-
tirely different building. There were
sixty-four of these blocks, but the
Parthenon needed only thirty-six.
The reconstruction of the temple of
Athena Nike in an attempt to remake
the foundations also revealed many in-
teresting discoveries, among them an
early temple, with a limestone altar
and a box with offerings of archaic
figures which date back to the seventh
century B. C.
Six fragments of a frieze to which
the famous Nike binding her sandal
belongs were also found, and will




Dr. James Gordon Gilkey of South
Congregational church, Springfield,
will lead the chapel service on Sunday.
January 31. Dr. Gilkey's daughter
Margaret, is a member of the class of
1940 at Wellesley. He was graduated
from Harvard in 1912 and received his
M.A. there in 1913. He is now a trustee
and professor of religion at the Inter-
national Y. M. C. A. college in Spring-
field. In addition to this work, Dr.
Gilkey has writ
Religious Discussion Group
The third and of the religious
Glenn was held in Beebe hall Wed-
nesday evening. After Dr. Glenn's
short but interesting talk, the meeting
was opened for all questions.
Noted Chemist Talks
At Science Meeting
Dr. Edwin J. Cohn, Professor of
Physical Chemistry at Harvard Med-
ical school, spoke informally to the
members of the Wellesley chemistry
department and twenty of the ad-
vanced students on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 19, at a dinner in the Wellesley
Inn. This meeting, academic but be-
yond the campus, was the first of a
prospective series of such events con-
templated by the chemistry depart-
Dr. Cohn has long been recognized
stitution of proteins. These amaz-
ingly large molecules are made up of
aggregates of a relatively small num-
ber of amino acids. The manner in
which these simpler molecules are
combined may be determined by a
study of their relative solubilities.




Morris Frank also Shows Movies
of Seeing Eye, School for
Training Leader-Dogs
OWN BUDDY' SITS BY
"Among dogs, and dogs only, the
female of the species is the easiest
to control. That's why most of the
dogs we use at the Seeing Eye are
females." Young Morris Frank and
Buddy were speaking to a group of
faculty and students at Munger on
Friday evening, January 22. Buddy,
stretched out at Mr. Frank's feet,
rocked with laughter.
"What the blind really need," Mr.
Frank continued, "is an easy way of
getting around." That Mr. Frank
"got around" easily could never be
doubted by the audience which had
just watched Buddy lead her master
the length of the room, traveling
swiftly and unerringly a winding two-
foot-wide aisle.
Mr. Frank prefaced his remarks by
a movie, showing scenes of the work
done by the Seeing Eye at their head-
quarters in Morristown, N. J. The
dogs are mostly German shepherds but
Dobermann Pinschers and curs are also
used. They are put through a three-
month training course which first
teaches them simple obedience, and
then the technique of leading the
blind. Finally the trainer aims to
develop in the dog what is known as
"intelligent disobedience."
The audience saw how perfectly the
dog takes "his master and child"
through city streets and heavy traffic.
Most marvelous of all is the way in
which the dogs learn to avoid hanging
branches and awnings which would
injure the blind person.
The screen then showed us the ar-
rival at the Morristown school of a
blind man, with shuffling steps and
groping hands. The instructors tested
him to determine which dog would be
psychologically and physically suited
to him. We watched him learn to
follow his dog without fear and we
could see the bond of love and faith
that sprang up between them. A
{Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
Large Crowd Enjoys
Ice Carnival Dance
Stags and Stagettes Alike Frolic to
Leon Mayer's Music, Though
Weather Spoils Carnival
The trappings of winter sports
came out of storage at least to be
used as decorations at the Winter
Carnival dance held on Saturday
night at Alumnae hall by A. A. and
the Outing club. Socially speaking
new effort, and the financial results
speak for themselves. Natalie Gordon
'38, who with Miss Harriet Clark
arranged the plans for the dance,
announced that approximately three
hundred dollars profit had been
Barbara Smith '37 introduced the
guests to President Mildred McAfee
who stood first in the receiving line.
Miss McAfee was attractive in a dress
of Dubonnet lame, and wore an or-
chid corsage. Miss Ruth Elliott, at-
tired in blue crepe, Dean Ewing in
a wine-colored gown, and Miss Har-
riet Clark in gray lace, were also
noted among those receiving the
A large crowd danced in the ball-
room made gay with college banners
and pennants, cleverly arranged skis,
and indoor sports equipment. Music
was furnished by Leon Mayer's or
tra. The profits whioh will be turned
over to the Swimming pool fund make





The idea is to discover where that A
plus rating of last Fall, has dwindled to
just a passing mark. To decide whether
it's a new wide-spaced print dress that
you need to reclaim things. Or a bit
of mid-winter madness in a hat. Or a
suit to wear under a topcoat when you
go away week-ends now, and in its own
fashion right when Spring comes. Or
something revolutionary in accessories to
snap up what you have. The new things
we unpack daily, will give you ideas.




llfi Boylston Street — Boston
Sheet Music — Music Books
Musical Instruments—Records
Music Of All Publi;
Out From Dreams and
Theories
The Personnel











l><> a\\Tiy from W< 11. --In-
complete your registral
Personnel bureau as soor
The Katharine Gibbs schools have
announced again the two national
scholarships awarded in memory of
Mrs. Gibbs, founder of the schools.
Each scholarship includes tuition in
any one of the three schools for one
year, as well as three hundred dol-
lars which may be applied to the
cost of residence.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
VALENTINES





Celebrate mid-years with a "cleaning bee." It's the time






. . . couch covers and
rugs reconditioned at Lake Waban! Have your clothes




This February special is to make you acquainted with
our improved service on knit and boucle fabrics. A
wonderful new steam blocking table has just been in-
stalled which will restore the shapeliness and fit of
all knits. Good news for sport clothes enthusiasts . . .
as well as hand knitters!
- See Your Student Agent -
She can help you take advantage of this offer . . . and
simplify all other details of your mid-year clean-up!
Jake ^Waban Jaundry
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ILLITERATE YOUTH?
Dr. Joseph Goebbels Angriff recent-
ly put on its front page an editorial
by one of tne leading National Social-
ist educators which demanded that
one-third of the German universities
be closed and confessed that few if
NURSERY RHYMES?
ree press this week speaks of the
Wellesley concert audience as an aver-
group that must swallow its clas-




that the qualitative and quantitative
lack of proper faculty recruits is a
great danger for the German univer-
sities' future. In a whole series of
our visiting artists. This fall Kirsten
Flagstad evidently thought that we
could stay awake for only two wagner-
,
and the year before
Lawrence Tibbett prepared us for bed
program that was two-thirds
rhymes. Leading these facts
aax, Mr. Snow says in his free
Years ago, I seldom played
ytiiing but Bach, Franck, Wider and
Vierne, but in this modern age such
would put the average audi-
these are men who are no longer
teaching, either having been prema-
turely retired or being on permanent
Although Professor Kriesck as a
National Socialist spokesman naturally
attributes the German universities' con-
dition to the predecessors of the pres-
ent regime, he does confess that con-
siderably larger sums than are avail-
able at present must be placed at the
laculties' disposal if new recruits of
ability are to be found. He declare;
that the only way of escape from thl
incredible situation is ruthlessly tc
suppress one-third of the existing uni
versities. Then after a thorough siev.
ing and reorganization of the available
teachers, the remaining organizations
can begin over again.
It is unbelievable that such condi
tions can exist in the great German
universities which have long stoo
ideals of education. Yet right
there is student complaint about the
steady degeneration of the university
faculty, particularly from the foreign
ers studying at Berlin. Since the Na
tlonal Socialist regime came inti
power, the number of students ha
already been reduced about fifty per
cent. Professor Krelsck points out
that a radical reduction in the
We protest i
taken by
Noted for its excellent music de-
partment, Wellesley is justified in pro-
testing against being considered an
rage audience. But even those of
not specializing in music feel that
evening of Wagner, Brahms, Bach,
Mozart would be stimulating; while
s the nursery rhymes that have put
PLATONIC LOVE
Reading some Trivia the <
'e found this commentary
he old masters seriously:
made after the divine pattern. Then
a wonderful thing happens to us; th
Blue Bird sings, the golden Splen
GOVERNMENT AS PRODUCER
Those of us who have had tl
chance to see only the disappointing
WPA plays In Boston read with in-
terest of the New York Federal theatre
uccesses. Brooks Atkinson speaks
nthusiasUcally of Dr. Faustus, "a
brilliantly original production."
and professors from New
York colleges are jamming the lobby
i Elliot every night. Mr.
,
"Everyone interested in
he imaginative power of the theatre
,'ill want to see how ably Orson Welles
nd John Houseman have cleared away
11 the imposing impedimenta that
iiake most classics forbidding and how
skillfully they have left Dr. Faustus
grim and terrible on the stage."
Surely the government has in the
Federal theatre not only a worthy
relief project but also a powerful edu-
Here is a notable exam-
ple of a state theatre's accomplishing
commercial theatre cannot,
while enthusiastic audiences offer proof
there is a demand for such a
MILLIONS FOR "DEFENSE"
The -nation's navy yards will so
g to the clang of steel on st«
workers lay the keels of two n
battleships. Funds to begin the ca
2 voted at the last se
of Congress, and on January 8
President Roosevelt issued the
cessary "go-ahead" orders to
Navy department.
President Roosevelt expressed
grets at the lack of a further a;
ment among the naval powers which






will be used if the writer so desi
The Editors do not hold tin
selves responsible for opi?iions •
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M,
Monday.
o the Wvllaslcy College News:
Permit me to congratulate Miss
M. M. '37" on the very intelligent
nd scholarly review she wrote in
ie Wellesley College News, of my
;cital in the chapel, January 11th
ist. It showed a keen appreciation
nd understanding of her work and








of the late Admiral Sims
that battleships are good only for
aggression, that in case of attack on
this country, they might just as well
be sent "up the Mississippi River."
He might have recalled that his
own party in 1932 pledged a survey
of our actual defense needs so that
our nation "may not be burdened
by an expenditure fast approaching
one billion dollars annually." He
might have wondered if, after all, it
will take nearly $1,200,000,000 this year
He might have deplored
called, and wondered, but h
But a growing groui
with Representative Gerald J. Boil-
eau of Wisconsin at their head, is
objecting to these ever-soaring appro-
priations in the name of "national
defense." Mr. Boileau has intro-
duced a bill which would establish
a national defense policy and which
would restrict appropriations solely to
those needed for defense. His pro-
posal, which includes unification of
the War and Navy Departments, is
startling program to inter
in these times. Years ago,
played anything but Bad
Wider and Vierne, but in tl
age such programs would
average audience to sleep.
Bach Toccata in F was not
and precisely played. It was by t
the best playing I did. It is r
intricately involved, having in real:
only two themes or figures whi
are developed at great length. Pe
haps she has never heard the piece
played in such a rapid tempo before
to my mind a flawlessly clear tech-
nique, a rapid tempo and a ver;
steady rhythm are the making of the
Toccata in F.
Again let me cc
rather than, an undergraduate.
My sister was Wellesley '14
naturally have the progress and
achievement of its students at
a university educa-
tion, but he urges them to recognize
that "the common good comes before
private good."
The news of such conditions surely
cannot help making the American stu-
dent think more seriously about his
advantages, and appreciate far more
fully the opportunities which he too
often ignores. This German suppres-








tions; that in a lovely
imaged, as in a mirror, the Absolute
Beauty—; it is Reality flashing
us in the cave where we dwell a
shadows and darkness. Therefore we
should follow these fair forms, and
their shining footsteps will lead us
upward to the highest heaven of
Wisdom. The Poets, too, keep chant-
ing this great doctrine of Beauty,
in grave notes to their golden
strings. Its music floats up through
the skies so sweet, so strange, that
the very Angels seem to lean from
their stars to listen.
"But, O Plato, O
of Heaven, what s
O Angels
preparation for a Tore^nw Toon"
gress ought to now that,
adopting his bill, call a halt to these
senseless expenditures in the
'national defense
(From the Nationa Counei
For Prevention of tt ar)
>sayist inPerhaps it is the e
Rebel us whicn likes to b * distinc-
Verdict tive. O] perhaps ne are a
Byronic rebel against ordi-
At
faced with the unusual
of looking forward to exam
We thank our hygienic con-
science which will order us to get
plenty of sleep. We thank the exan
schedule which will force us to regu
late our days of study into an effec
tive order. And lastly, we thank th
long hours of study for giving us (
backward and generalizing glance at
a course, and for making us feel j
tified in renewing our acquaintance
with the valued habit of "reading
for pleasure." We are not sorry
nple of what a serious minded stu
;nt can accomplish.
Francis W. Snow
Cheers For The Review!
To the Wellesley College News:
last, after a period of down
trodden mediocrity, the Wellesley Re
view is blossoming forth as a spirited
magazine that now actually manages
the For
Sheep Clothing
The doormen bow and sweetly scrape,
As I approach in sable cape.
Most gallantly they lift their hats
To me, the queen of plutocrats,
Then, trampling lowly passersby,
In nimble skirmishing they vie
For place of honor next the door
Where one may show me to my floor.
The doormen scorn me like a weed
As I approach in last year's tweed,
Then when I reach to pull the door
One quickly manages to soar
In front of me, as if to say,
Palatable Cheese
Those darlings of the publ
From realms of music, stage
Run back to woodland nooks
As they have eaten off the
While we, on obscure satellii
Would trade all nature for t
The Worm's Turn
at his disturbing face
And feel distinctly out of place;
I search the caverns of his eyes
To penetrate the hard disguise;
I get myself out on a limb
In trying to unravel him.
I'll not come back at all, I fear,
Until I scratch his strange veneer;
Why is he kind and cold by turn?
Who is the worm he fain would spurn?
Might he be thus—quite possibly—
Prom trying to unravel me!
Tragedy of A Beauty
ttempting to rise from its fluttering
nonentity to a real and conspic
place in the ranks of publications that
figure in the active life of the college,
:or being as good as it has these
iimes, it deserves the biggest of
Winchellian orchids.
Now at least, in its new meatiness,
offers a varied representation of
hat is being done among the more
literary-minded of the undergradu-
iody; in its new lighter vein, it
provides variety and entertainment,
instead of seeming to be the strained-
through overflow of the English com-
position department; in its new for-
sprinkled as it is with illustra-
tions to break up forbidding expanses
of now very readable print, it makes
a magazine which invites browsing-
through . . .
The above sounds perhaps like either
an advertisement or a eulogy: it is
meant to be neither. It is merely en-
thusiasm at some of the Review's
newly acquired good features, which
at last makes it deserving of the ap-
pellation, "Wellesley's magazine." May
it keep up the good work; and may
we of the college become more New-
Re vie xo-conscious, to maintain it on
two solid, instead of doddering, feet!
1938
Purple 'Cowledge'
To the Wellesley College News:
Here is a revamped nursery rhyme
I picked up recently:
A. S. U.'s red, Wellesley's blue,









The Drama page with epilogue,
Is fine for bedding down the dog.
While if my ceilings chance to drip
I greet the flood with Comic strip.
There's nothing like the Book Review
To catch the polish off a shoe,
Unless it be the Sporting page
To stem a tide of mucilage.
However tner're some crowning blows
For when my domain overflows
Of orange peel or sooty ash,
With Social news I catch the trash.
Dark Despair
Oh! bitter tale that Cupid tells,
Without the final wedding bells!
Devoid of all, I sit and moan,
My raven locks are all I own,
While he, with greedy heart of flint,




SHTJBERT—The Masque of Kings
PLYMOUTH—And Now Good-Bye
COPLEY—Help Yourself




FINE ARTS—As You Like It
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE-^Jan.
28-30, George Arliss in East
Meets West, and Reunion
with the Dionne Quintuplets;
Feb. 1-4. Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town and The King Steps
Out
NATICK—Theodora Goes Wild, and
Dm the vibrant, moist brightness of
Most delightful is the view of the
South Platte River. Before us is the
banked by soft brown and light
green. Little bushes at the edge are
reflected in its quietness. We are
d away—off to the hills, a
aeyond to the great blue moun-
whose summit is wrapped by
clouds. A warm dampness pervades
only the nearest contours are
And bits of light break through
As a friena saia. these pictures are
refreshing and invigorating. They
le seen often, and each time they
1 new beauties and give new
CAMPUS CRITIC
The exhibition of Malvina Hoffman'
work at the Vose Galleries will end
Saturday, January 30. Her new book.
Heads and Tales, and the story of her
expedition to record the races of the
world in sculpture are well ki
The present showing includes
sketches and sculpture, but son
from the original. We agree that the
detail is sometimes too prominent




and more strength of technique, quali
ties which we are sure all her work
in the original state possess.
E. McC. S.. '37
Bibliofile
Two Books In One
Catherine de* Medici And The Lost
Revolution, by Ralph Roeder. The
Viking Press. 614 pp
Living in a period of
—Elizabeth of England. Mary Stuart-
Catherine de' Medici is a figure ad-
mirably suited for dramatic biogTaphy
Not of royal birth (although her father
managed to acquire a title of sorts),
she became Queen of France, mother
of three kings and two queens, and the
real ruler of her country.
Catherine first came to France in
1533, a pale Italian girl of fourteen
with the bulging eyes of the Medici.
For twenty-six years
Henry II, she asserted
i the next thirty years,
ether she Instigated it deliberately
whether it was a spontaneous out-
ak is a matter of conjecture, but
t she was the motivating power be-
hind it is an accepted fact. This was
the most infamous act of a chequered
career, but it may be explained, al
though not excused, in the words o
her son-in-law, Henry IV, '"Wha
the poor woman c
five little children >
he
Mr. Roeder's book is dynamic and
vividly written. He
acters, and his style is such that the
reader too feels familiar with them,
His rapid style causes him at times
to overwrite a little, but thi
givable in a book dealing with
ful a period in history.
Catherine de' Medici and The Lost
Revolution is, as the name Implies, two
books in one. We are sho
of capitalism and
the religious wars of the
the personal and family wars between
Bourbons, as well as the story
Catherine herself. With all this, the
author has complete grasp of the
complex threads ai
a difficult task—he




Miss Agnes A. Abbot of the
partment is displaying her water
colors at the Grace Home galleries
Boston. The paintings include foi
teen of her recent works and a large
number in a portfolio, unframed. The
exhibition will continue through Feb-
Her paintings show a remarkable
adaptation of technique to subject
matter in a style always vigorous and
free. Children's Circus, Wellesley is
figures on the green form a nice
compositional pattern. On closer in-
spection these figures are extremely
simple, sometimes just a single stroke
of the brush. It is the artist's ac-
curacy in representing light and shade
which gives the sense of volume
life to the whole as we view it
Others, too, are particularly
markable technically. The \
rushing over the Dam at Pepperell
becomes transparent by the
quickness and lightness of the
work. In the picture entitled
(the name for a particular tj
buoy) a most difficult fe
achieved, the modelling of <
forms in a medium which naturally
tends to spread itself rapidly and
permanently into flat color areas.
The painting Autumn is particu-
larly memorable for its color. How
many times we have been inspired by
vividness is here interpreted—with just
the right amount of harmony and
contrast, and with an unusual setting
of tree trunks and road which make
for a beautiful composition. In
Brown's Barn, a symphony of quieter
finally to the status of real ruler with
the legal title of Regent.
During her life time, she either wit-
nessed or heard of the sack of Rome
by the Spanish, the battle of Lepanto
and the loss of Calais, the defeat of
the Spanish Armada, the death of
Mary Stuart, the St. Bartholomew
massacre, the ending of the Renais-
sance and the beginning of the Re-
to
brought distinction
^Continued from Page 2, Col. 5>
Application for these scholarships
should be made through the Fer-
they
dates to endorse. All application:
should be made to the Personnel bu
reau by March 1. in order
may be given due consid oration.










40 Central Stroet Telephone 2511
DWIGHT R. CLEMENT, D.M.D.
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of the winter sky which fnum-
snow-capped roof of the building
Not for technical reasons only
these paintings excellent, although
only much practice and extremi
could achieve these fine results.
and spirit of each
n words. Only by
seeing the pictures ce
the difference in th
stance, of the pine
Snow and January !
quiet brooding of





To the discriminating Wellesley Miss who
insists on something better than the usual
"college" photograph, we recommend the
Bachrach Studio for Women.
A Separate Studio
Equipped with the most modern photographic appa-
ratus known to the profession.
The Deft Artistry of a Specialist
The camera man in charge of the women's studio has
for years specialized in feminine portraiture. An
ample amount of his time will be devoted to your
sitting.
A Modified Hollywood Make-up
Adapted by the Bachrach photographer to the re-
quirements of feminine portraiture. Not in any sense
over-done or dramatic, the new make-up aids in ac-
centuating your best features and enables us to create
a photograph that is complimentary as well as
natural.
Special Prices for fr
Wellesley Students
MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR
Luncheon, Afternoon Tea,
Hearty Supper or Dinner
ENGLISH TEA ROOM
^COLLEGE SENIORS
Have You Chosen A Career?
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Occupational Therapy
The subject of Occupational Therapy
will be discussed by Mrs. Naylor of
Boston School of Occupational
Therapy on Tuesday, February 16.
This is an occupation which has been
developed in comparatively recent
years and has filled an impor-
tant place in hospitals and con-
valescent homes in the treatment of
special cases.
The meeting will be at 4:40 in





Hope you had a Happy Holidaj




for the young woman who has
graduated from College. Courses
that offer thorough preparation



















neckline with short puff
sleeves. NEW — splashy
bright prints on pure black
silk. NEW — swing skirt
with flat sides and sash
gathered waist. The dressy
daytimer you'll want for
thot extra special afternoon
date or tea dance. $22.95.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
THEATER SHOWS FRENCH MOVIE
Le Maitre de Forge, a French movie
by Georges Ohnet, will be presented
at t'he Community playhouse in Wel-
lesley Hills, on Tuesday, February 16
at 4 p.m. Special busses will leave
the parking space, Founders hall, at
3:45 and will make one stop in the
village, returning to college after the
performance. The fare is 10 cents each




The completed forms should be re-
turned as soon as possible. The com-
mittee would greatly appreciate it if
the students would file their appli-
cations early hi order to facilitate the
work of the office.
In awarding scholarships and places
in the cooperative houses, the com-
mittee considers carefully the need
of the student and also her academic
standing, her helpfulness and value
as a member of the community, her
health and her promise of usefulness
for the future.
The chairman of the committee,
Grace Crocker, will be glad to talk
with any student who wishes further
dvice about her plans.
The Meeting of the Alliance
Francaise, planned for January
29, has been postponed until
Alumnae Will Meet
For Annual Council
from Page 1, Col.
and a tour of the college. That
ning President McAfee will spes
;< 1'ormn] (tinner at Tower court.
Th«' up. niiiLi ...'s.-ion <>t Coin;..';!
jrobably round tabie meetings
ake place Friday, j
here will be speakers on the Summer
nstitute, the Seven College commit-
o the council. The afternoon pro-
gram is as yet tentative, but will
probably include a Council session
and tea. Dinner, at which Ernest
Martin Hopkins, President of Dart-
mouth college, will be the guest
speaker, will be followed by an in-
formal reception for the faculty.
The 1937 meeting will officially
close Saturday after group meetings
and a general council session in the
morning and the closing
Youth Talks On
Dogs For Blind
with step and steady
y his Seeing Eye
confidence, this
for his home wi 1
dog to guide him.
Certainly with respect and not with
pity the audience listened to the young
man who is largely responsible for es-
tablishing the Seeing Eye. Morris
Frank is very young, with a charming
southern accent, a crackling sense of
humor. "Blindness," he says, "can be-
come merely a handicap, not an af-




DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Blk. Wellesley Square
Tel. Wei. 0566-W




9 Abbott St. Tel. Wei. 0968




Help the Flood Victims
Through Red Cross
Contributions








\jrood thtrips come in
: Myers Tobacco Co.
